
Rules of Music rooms (MR) on Silicon Hill

Strahov Music rooms (MR) are Silicon Hill (SH) club project and they
are for members only. Leaders of this project are SH members too without
any reward.

• Registration, payment and room access

(Music room - Hudebna 3,9,10 - H3,H9,H10 in blocks 3,9 and 10)

1. Project member (MR user, PM) is SH club member only (has payment
for studying period - winter/summer semester - in IS system)

for more info ask block registrar (anybody who helps with internet
connection)

2. To become a project member is necessary to register on web

http : //hudebna.siliconhill.cz/

and have 1 semester fee 500CZK (less than 20 eur) assigned in IS.

does not matter order registration - payment

Login into project web is possible with IS ”username”and ”password”

Fee is paid like internet, more info here

http : //wiki.siliconhill.cz/CLEN : Clenstvi v klubu : Registrace

If there are no extra fees (sport, photo, internet), variable symbol
for MR is 32

3. It is not necessary to register each semester, membership continues
automatically after payment for next semester

You need to pay for winter semester till end of september, for sum-
mer semester till end of march

4. Bands need to have only one project member, who has MR access.

More project members of one band is prohibited (in case of limited
number of hours)

5. By registration member agrees with rules
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6. Entrance into H9 and H10 is possible with CTU/ISIC card, into H3
with key, borrowable in dorm block 3 from security guy/lady against
ID (Strahov dormitory card ”kolejenka”, ISIC, passport,. . . ) and you
have to be written in a list (generated from system after each restart
of schedule.)

if you register yourself during semester and wanna use MR ASAP,
ask headquarters of project (contacts below)

• Booking of hours, opening hours

7. There is no limitation of using MRs during semester, 7 days a week,
since 9AM till 9PM. At night till 10PM there is possible to use accoustic
instruments only, electric guitars, basses and drums are prohibited.
Through examine period MRs might be limited (in case of noise). More
info gives administrator of current of MR.

8. Each member has 4 hours per week. Booking of hours (for H3,H9 or
H10) is online and can be done by PM only (has membership)
Schedule for each MR and contact for is online. Is necessary to check
function of SH e-mail Leaders of project do not guarantee those booked
4 hours

9. There is restart of schedule each semestr (cca till 1 month from
beginning), more info is online, on facebook and on MR doors. Schedule
is cleared for new reservation and is valid till next restart. Just one
member is able to have same time in current MR.

if you know you will not use MRs anymore, please clear your hours
in schedule

10. PM can use any MR any time, but priority has PM with reservation in
schedule. If there is no reservation, depends on deal between PMs.

• MRs using, problems reporting

11. It is necessary to check all equipment and state of MR, when there is
problem, ask leaders of MRs ASAP, contacts below

12. When you register a problem (done by you or previous members), con-
tact leader of current MR (SMS, e-mail, facebook,. . . ). Leader will
judge this problem, confess on time is mitigating factor

most of problems is done by PMs crew and helps leaders to fix it
ASAP
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13. In case of missing equipment is guilty PM, who used MR last.

14. During playing, PM behaves to equipment like to his own one (or bet-
ter), for eqample mix indicators cannot be in red, don’t play on guitar
amplifiers ”to knob”(100%). Damage of any piece of equipment is a
problem for all of members for long time. Project is there for all of
his members

does not matter, how expensive equipment is there

15. Everybody cleans all his mess, especially PET and beer bottles (include
beer stoppers), broken drumsticks. There are wastebins in each MR. If
necessary, leaders (or members if they want) of MRs use hoovers or
throw wastebins.

16. It is prohibied to have open doors and windows during playing. Venti-
lation is able during playback pause.

17. It is possible to use all of equipment, move drumset or amplifiers in
local MR. You can also bring Your own piece of equip (mic, amplifier,
cymbal,. . . ) IT IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED TO MOVE ANY
PIECE OF EQUIPMENT TO ANOTHER MR!!!. This can do
leaders of project.

18. Smoking is possible only outside of block.

19. In case of leaving MR, You have to switch off all of the equipment (lights
includes), set gain and volume level on zero (or minus infinity), check
mess, close windows and close the door (MR on block 3 is necessary to
lock with borrowed keys).

• Equipment borrowing and servicing

20. You can borrow complete drumset (not that often used one), for more
info ask leaders. You have full responsibility for borrowed drumkit.

21. You also can borrow other equipment, but You have to contact leader
of MR couple of days before and ask other PMs, whether it is a problem
or not and You will have also full responsibility for that equip.

22. Leader of project can close some MR in case of service. PM will be ask
couple of days before.

23. Breaking the law will be punished kicking out of the project for some
time, according to level of trouble without any amount of fee returned.
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24. Every PM has to check web or MRs facebook (Hudebny Strahov).

25. Project leaders can change the rules.

Leaders

Michal Souček (Suk) Jan Pilař (Pila)

Leader of MR block 10 Leader of MR block 3
manager of borrowable drumkit
leader of SH MRs project

e-mail: suk@sh.cvut.cz e-mail: pil.in.a@centrum.cz
tel: +420 725 731 217 tel: +420 737 33 55 39

Petr Fabián (Fábo)

Leader of MR block 9
e-mail: fabiape1@fel.cvut.cz
tel: +420 605 166 547
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